
White Wine 
Flor del Campo Airen/Sauvignon (Spain) 6.75  |  27
This wine reveals expressive aromas of green apples, candied lemon, 
underlined by delicate floral touches. 

Antonio Rubini Pinot Grigio (Italy 2019) 7  |  27
Shows apples and pear with a hint of white peach and Elderflower along 
with Lemon citrus. 

Chapoutier Marius Blanc (France 2018) 8  |  29
Full and fruity on entry, ripe fruit aromas and lovely acidity. 

Masi Soave (Italy 2017)  8  |  29
A fresh and tasty white wine with pleasant hints of white flowers and 
white pulp fruit.

Domaine del Sol Picpoul du Pinet (France 2018) 9  |  29
A fresh, aromatic white wine with buoyant, ripe fruit and 
mouth-watering acidity.

Bonfils Chardonnay - Viognier (France) 9  |   31
Rich and elegant with a very smooth finish. Lovely blend from the 
south of France. Ideal with fish, poultry and light cuisine.

Grillo Giovinotto (Italy)  8  |  32
Composed of Insolia and Grillo vines that give the wine Freshness, 
Aromas and Minerality. Easy wine in combinations.

Stoneleigh Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand 2019)  8.5  |  32
A palate that features ripe tropical fruit, melon, and stone fruit flavours.

Pares Balta “Blanc de Pacs” (Spain) Organic / Vegan   8  |  33
This has musky aromas of ginger with orange, lime and apricot, 
which give this dry white wine an original, captivating character. 

Adega Vina Albarino (Spain 2019) 9  |  38
Plump white wine with peach, citrus and mineral characters that 
perfectly pairs with seafood.



White Wine 
Domaine Schlumberger Pinot Blanc (France)  9  |  40
Pleasant and of good intensity. Flowers, citrus fruits (lemon zest)
 and spices (white pepper).

Bouzeron ‘Les Clous’ 2020, Les Champs de Thémis 11  |  45
A gentle nose, with elegant primary fruits leads to a supple palate, 
dancing with spritzy minerality and a warm brioche toned texture. 

La Giustiniana, `Lugarara` Gavi di Gavi 13  |  46 
Balanced and structured, with a beautifully fresh acidity. Aromas of peach 
and green apple.

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand) 15  |  55
Brimming with ripe citrus and stone fruit flavours that are 
framed by sleek and succulent acidic architecture.

Louis Michel & Fils Chablis (France 2018) 18  |  60
Mineral undertones, preceded by a citric freshness. Purity of fruit, 
fresh, balanced and hugely appealing.

Carillon Puligny Montrachet (France 2018)  20  |  79
Light and fine on the palate, it leaves a surprisingly refreshing finish 
with great white flowers and cooked apples flavours.

Rosé
Vaja Pinot Grigio Blush (Italy)  7.75  |  28
Soft, pink, coppery colour; delicate, fruity bouquet; soft, fresh, 
and attractively fruity flavour. 

Whispering Angel Rose (France) 10  |  45
Pale in colour with a rewarding taste profile which is full and 
lush while being bone dry with a smooth finish.



Red Wine
Flor del Campo Tempranillo (Spain)  6.75    /    26
Beautiful aromas of cherries and prunes, with hints of cocoa 
and light spices. 

De Chansac Reserve Carignan (France)  7    /    27
Intense dark Berry flavours, gentle tannins. Rounded in style 
with a lovely soft finish.

Sensi Montepulciano (Italy 2018)  7    /    29
A fruity flavour with hints of red fruits, typical characteristic is 
the liquorice bouquet.

Masi Doble Malbec (Argentina 2018)  8    /    31
Loads of blackberry, spice and liquorice aromas follow through 
to a full body and soft and silky tannins.

Nero d’Avola Giovinotto (Italy 2018)  8    /    32
Intense rich wine with notes of cherry and plum on the palate. 

Baron de Ley Club Privado (Rioja, Spain)  8.50    /    33
Intense ruby red in colour with aromas of strawberry and vanilla.

Terra Barossa Shiraz (Australia 2017)  9    /    39
A medium to full bodied wine with a silky tannin backbone, 
a hint of spice and a grainy tannin finish

Les Deux Cols Alize 2020, Cotes du Rhone  10    /    41
Ripe forest fruit with a peppery backbone and mineral depth.

Kanonkop Kadette Pinotage (South Africa 2017)  9    /    45
Ripe raspberries and mocha flavours on the nose and has dark 
chocolate and blackberry on the palate.

Chateau Carbonneau Sequoia, Sainte Foy, Bordeaux  11    /    46
Open and expressive on the nose, lovely smokey richness on the palate.  

Chateauneuf du Pape (France 2016)  15    /    48
Powerful, concentrated, and structured attack with a tinge of 
silky tannins. Red fruit aromas.

Four Graces Pinot Noir (USA 2017)  18    /    55
A bright palate with low tannin and crisp acidity, savoury undertones, 
and a long and dense finish full of vanillin.

Cloudy Bay Pinot Noir (New Zealand)  20    /    65
An immediate sense of depth, with notes of bramble fruit, graphite 
and morello cherry. 



Red Wine
Zenato Amarone (Italy 2015)  20    /    70
Intense, full-bodied, loaded with flavours, it has a rich smooth 
mouthfeel, and a generous long, warm finish.

Giacomo Fenocchio Barolo (Italy)  20    /    75
Rounded, full bodied palate offers Marasca Cherry, botanical herbs and cloves.

Echo de Lynch Bages Pauillac (France 2012)  25    /    89
Medium-bodied with a ripe, succulent entry, powdery tannins
 with a fine blackberry, raspberry, and cassis-tinged finish. Moderate length.

Sparkling & Champagne 
Conti D’arco Spumante (Italy)  8    /    35
A very popular sparkling Italian Wine with intense fresh and fruity aromas of pears. 
Dry to Medium dry with a very good fizz and a delicious refreshing character.

Pares Balta Cava Brut NV, Penedes (Spain)  9    /    45
The bubbles are crisp and persistent and the flavour is of apples, 
pears and a touch of white peach.

Moet Chandon NV Champagne (France)  15    /    80
Golden straw yellow with green highlights, the freshness of 
mineral nuances and wite flowers with the elegance of blonde notes.

Moet Chandon Rose (France)  85
A lively intense bouquet of red fruits and a floral nuance of rose 
with a slight hint of pepper.

Bollinger Brut Champagne (France)  90
Golden Colour of unique black grape varieties with complex aromas of ripe fruit. 

Bollinger La Grande Année 2014  200
Structured, rich and complex, in both its minerality and exceptional intensity.

Dom Perignon 2012  350
A penetrating tautness marked by ginger, tobacco and toasted accents

Krug Grande Cuvée 420
A light golden colour and fine, vivacious bubbles, holding a promise of pleasure.


